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4· Ec-LECTIC CouHSE.-An Eclectic Course, consisting of studies 
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one who, upon examination, IS found qualified to pursue it. On the 
completion of this a certificate of attainment will be given. 
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and Natural History. 
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LI'"fERARY. 
THE OHA.N·GED TITLE. 
A gay young 1nan at n hoar<ling school, 
A long tailed-coat and a fancy cane ; 
A Senior, too, I'd have you know, 
And '' Senior " there is no mean name. 
A Freshman now, and nothing more, 
And "Freshie," "Fresh," "0-Fresh," they 
call. 
A change of title gJ'eat indeed, 
Fro1n '' Senior " down to '' Fresh " to fall. 
But though he fill a humble place, 
And though there come a taunting sneer, 
By f:1r than Senior there again, 
He'd rather be a Freshman here. 
A grave young man on a college green, 
A high silk hat and a limber cane; 
A Senio1· too, with revel'end mien. 
And •; Senior" there is a noble uame. 
A F1·eshman into the worlJ he goes, 
And "greenie," "only a boy," they call. 
A change of title, great ind8ed, 
From " Senior " down to " Fresh " to fall. 
But though he fill a h u1nble place, 
A brighter, better day is n~ar; 
Ey far than S~nior there again, 
He'd rather be a Freslunan here. 
A gray-haired man on a shady poTch, 
A trem hling hand and a trusty cane ; 
A Senior, true, with his frm~ty locks, 
For '' Senior " now is a ti1nely name. 
The~·river Death is flowing by,_ 
He almost hears the boatman's call. 
'' For new and everlasting youth 
Let now thy title, • Senior' fall." 
Methinks I see him gently glide 
Across the flood, without a fear, 
And catch an Echo from the tide 
' 
" Than Senior there, 'tis l?etter here." 
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H.ELIGl()N AND TI-lE STATE. 
BY THE LATE PROF. TAYLI·R LEWIS LL- D· L H D ' . . ' . . ' - . 
[Although we lu1ve other rrrt.icles on hancl, we believe 
we cnnnot do better than give the following extracts 
fron1 an 1H1mirn hle paper in the .i\1nreh lHlmlwr of t.h.e 
Princeton Iln:icu', written l'.) onr late beloved Prof 28-
SOl'. . It i_s sml~ to be the ~tbleHt argnmeut ever preRented the state," its abstract reason separated from 
on t.hat. sule of ~he (jlH'Shon. It was fonud rtmona his 
1 
tl . · · d. · 
P?s.thnmons papETH. \VA are sorry we can give 80 littl~ 1e pass101:~· ~ppetlt es, an 1111 pt~ lses of the 
of 1t .• -ED.] I n10~1ent.r . I h_Is. abstract reason, In the state 
i\ godless state, \vhatever n1ay be its out- as In the Inchv1dual, first asserts its suprem-
\Va.rd form, \vhatever n1ay be its vvritten or acy as the highest part of nur nattire. De-
un\\·rittcn constitution, is unn1ixcd despot- livered ft-on1 passions and anirnality, it \Vould 
isn1. 1'hcrc is no security aga1nst any char- decide right as a true voice of God within us. 
acter, ho\rever abno~n1~l, it tnay assun1 e, or/ It is so in.the \vorsr o~ n1en: Sitting as ab-
any acts, how-ever evil, It n1ay comn1it. T'he stract legislators, the Inhabitants of our state 
very thought is enough to 1nake us shudder. prisons n1ight be trusted to n1ake a code, 
l""here is no need here of any abstract discus- either tor thernseh'e~, or the cornn1unity, 
sion of the question \vhcther the state is a \vbich \Vould be, in the rnain, iust and right. 
person. For our present purposes that 111 a_y lienee the truth of the saying, that la\vs are 
be laid aside as a pure logo1nach y, if any in general better than the people, in ad vance 
choose to call it so. Let us keep our 1ninds of the people; even in their degeneracy they 
upon the n1attc:r of fact. It is at all events, a keep son1cthing of this position· they are 
n1ighty hun1~1n agent, acting, like the incli- e\'er a little better than the popular senti-
vid~al, fro1n passions, in1pulses, volitions, i 1nent toward \vhich they are sinking. There 
n1ot1ves, reasons, real :>r assutnecl. lt has a· is, ho\vcver, a constant tendency to dra\v 
I l d l l \vill and an intelligence. It 1nav be enlio·ht-; tnen1 O\Vn Into tiC O\vcr sphere, and noth-
J ;:-_, I 
ened or unenlightened, rational or irrational. , ing can check it but the feeling, ho\vever 
I 
T'he power 1nay be exercised directly oy one 
1 
originated ancl sustained, that hun1a.n la\v, to 
n1an representing a rude n1tdtitude \vho have I be true la\v, n1ust be regarded as, sotneho\v 
put every thing iuto his hands, or by a fe\v : or at son1c point, uniting \Vith a higher code. 
representing the influence of wealth and cul-: "":\s \vas so clearly seen by that great thinker 
ture, or by vast ntunbers flattered by the \vhon1 \Ve lov~ to quote, "it n1ust add to 
idea of independence, yet, in truth, the in- itself (associate \Vith itself) either the beastly 
strutnents of a snl~tll portion representing ! or the divine." It n1ay be ~dn1itted that, 
\vhatever is n1ost corrupt and unprincipled : even when n1ost reverenced and rnost full_y 
111 the co1ntnunity. It 111ay be p(lrty, it n1ay: ackncnvledgecl, th1s idea of the divine in hu-
be the press, it tnay be the 111ob spirit of our i 1nan go\'en1tnent falls short of its due effect. 
great cities. But \vhatever appearance it i The adversary ~ses his n1ost subtle argun1ent 
tna y assut,lc, it is still a \vill and an intelli- ! \V hen he sa \·s that a forn1al religious ackno\v 1-
gence, \vhich~ \vhether good or bad, is cer-1 edgn1ent \Voul~ r:_ot- necessarily 1nake us a 
tainly resistless. If \Ve take it in a higher/ Christian nation in the highest sense. But 
sense, and say this \vill and intelligence are \vhat 111ay \ve becon1e \vithout it, or son1e-
not merely the popular in1pulses for the firne ---
b 
. b 1 I~olitic~, Li~. iii, ch .. z: ''Law is mind without passion." In con-
eing' u t the settled la \VS and institutions nectwn Wlth thls there IS the remarkable saying: "He who thus ac-
kno\vledges La~ to be the ruler i_n distinction fro111 the individual des-
of the land, there is, indeed, some relief in pot, or th~ p~sswns of th.e multitude, makes God the ruler, and the 
laws, that IS God,_the rule~ of. t1_1e laws; he who makes man alone the 
that idea, bt~t Only aS long aS We Can reg~ard ruler (man ~ollectlvely o~·mc_hVIdually) adds also .~he beast"~that is, 
_ makes passwn and appetite, m the end, the SO\'ereign power. 
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thing equivalent to it? It is this negative • forn1s and applications, the ·ground and sane-
aspect of the question that most strongly .· tion of government, of the magistracy, of ju-
presents itself in the fearful experi,ment we risprudence, must be sought in a sphere 
are now trying. To what still lower depths. transcending the h:uman. Banish that 
or corruption and lawlessness might we not· thought wholly from the collective as well 
have descended, had it not been for the in-. as frotn the individual mind, and no substi-
fluence upon the ;minds of our legislators, tute that we may caB expediency, or politi-
politicians, editors, popular speakers-the· cal ecunomy, or "an enlightened self-inter-
silent, almost unconscious influence, it rnay est,'' \villever ptevent the speedy degeneracy 
be-· of the tho,ught that \Ve were a Christian \.vhich must take place, \vhen the pow·er of 
nation, and that our political n1ove1nents, and mere te,mpting appetite, or of blinding im-
the shaping of our laws, must have son1e pulse, or, in a word, the ever-n1agnified in-
reference to that grand fundamental fact .. terest of the present, cotnes in conflict vvith 
Discard it utterly; let it be rejected in all its some dimly seen future good. 
roots and branches; let a generation or gen- · It is, ho\vever, enough for us here sitnply 
erations be brought under the power of the · to present this picture of an on1nipotent earth-
idea, regarded as settled, that the state, as l y power, \vith no acknow I edged n1oral or 
such, knows no god, no religion, no higher religious restraints-an agent wholly irre 
law; let this taint, so negative in its form, so sponsible, and disavowing all responsibility 
positive in its action, affect all our thinking ; to anything above itself. A power of life and 
let the maxin1 be constantly taught In our death, claiming unlin1ited and illimitable 
schools, and reiterated by the press, until it control over n1illions of hun1an ~eings no\v 
has sunk down Into the common n1ind, and existing-over generations yet unborn-de-
become a part of it; let such a training have tertnining in fact !tow they should be born, 
its due effect, and what security is there that or under what conditions, with or 'vithout 
law will continue to be, "mind without pas- their consent, they should commence their 
sian," reason uncontrolled by appetite or bru- individual earthly existence-above all, an 
tal ferocity? We boast of la-vv as s ... omething to educatz'ttg power, educating by its laws and its 
be obeyed simply because we Durselves have political action, educating directly and posi-
made it; we worship it as an idol the work tively by assuming to prescribe what shall 
of our own hands. What is there to prevent be taught and \vhat shall not be taught in the 
that contempt which, in the end, alw·ays schools-a pow(Jr that n1ust, to a great extent, 
mingles itself with such idolatry? How are detern1ine the social character and fix the 
we to reverence our O\Vn \Vork, our ovvn rn oral standard of an age, or of ages yet 
creature? What shall keep it from falling to come-such a po-vver as this, and yet \V hoi-
to the level of the worshippers, so that, in- 1 y irresponsible to any other in the earth, or 
stead of being an exetnplar of the pure ab- in the heavens above! Are -vve not right in 
stract reason, the highest thing in man, or calling it a n1onster? 
that which assin1ilates him to the divine, it 
shall becon1e a representative of all that is 
basest and most earthly in our human nature? 
Reverence for law is only maintained by 
some thought, however shadowy, that in its 
very essence there must be something above 
ourselves-that however we may shape its 
.\!.. 
" 
Is n.eutrality possible? lt is the pivotal 
question, we say again. Every thing turns 
upon it; and yet it is one \vhich the writers 
chiefly referred to, and \V ho gain credit by 
appearing in the character of religious n1en, 
will never look In the face. 'They have never 
• 
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b~sto\v ed a paragraph upon it, although the It foretokens the doon1 of every thing that is 
right solution of it is of such prin1al n1o1nent. highest and noblest in hun1an culture. 
The true ans\ver scatters to the \Vinds all We hav~e fairly stated this veto doctrine. 
their pop·ular appeals, all their ad captandunz l t is a fearful position for 1nen to take, espec-
s?phistr_y a?out rcligiou~ Jiberty and equal~~ ially religious n1en, theolo?ical n1en, \V ~o are 
nghts. Universal toleration, the allowing supposed to know something by experience, 
every opinion, ho,vever n1uch it n1ay be out as \¥ell as study of the depths to which these 
of har1nonv \vith the predominant social questions descend in the very roots of our 
J • 
mind, w gain such vveight and credence to hurnanity. so fearfully compounded of the ani-
itselt as jt tnay intrinsically deserve, or that mal and the divine. If indifference here, or 
the talents of its advocates n1ay secure this the assutnption of indifference, be, in truth, a 
is religi®us liberty in its widest and n1ost most positive and even deadly hostility; if 
elastic definition. _But this, it seems, is not this la\v of ou~r being rr1ust shovv itself in the 
enough; it clain1s a right beyond this. T'he social as vvell as the individual character, if 
state shall favor n1e, it says, or it shall favor the state 111ust favor religion or irreligion, if 
nothing. The negative character it tnay this conclusion is involved in one of the n1ost 
sometin1es assun1e does not alter the case in en1phatic declarations of the Saviour, if it re-
the least. It only makes it the more po~itive, sults inevitably frotn the nature- of 1nan as a 
the n1ore bitter and intolerant in its assertion. rational, tnoral, and in1n1ortal agent--then 
Stated in t~e plainest and most undeniable where are they? On \vhich side of this una-
tertns, this vaunted religion's "religious hb- voidable confl.ict are they ultimately to be 
erty" is nothing n1ore nor less than an abso-! counted? If they maintain that we are, in 
lute clain1 of right on the part of any set of I some \vay, to be regarded as an exception to 
1nen, hov;ever fe,v their nun1bers, however this la\v, or that the woes denounced upon 
lo\v their intelligence, however false their. nations that refuse to acknowledge God have 
principles, ho'\vever debased and sensual no application to detnocratic or republican 
their lives, to veto any thing and every tl11ng governn1ents, on then1 lies the burden of 
• 
,vhich the n1oral heart of the nation demands proof. All history, as well as all revelation, 
as conservative of its highest \vell-being. All is certainly against then1. Constitutions, 
shall cotlJ.e to their level; nothjng shall rise written or un\vritten, cannot change the na-
above it. \V e defy an r n1an to show why ture of man. Heaven and earth 'n1a y pass 
this is not applicabie to ecl'ucation in all its a\vay, but the word of Christ shall stand: 
departrnents, as \Veil as to n1orality and re- '<That \Vhich is not for me IS against me; 
ligion. This veto po\ver may den1and the every human agent that gathereth not \i\'"ith · 
expulsion of the classics, or of any system of me scattereth abroad "-tends inevitably to 
n1oral philosophy, so far as they are taught evil and ruin. No assumed collective char-
in any school. patronized by the state, on the , acter can modify or n1erg-e the awful respon-
sam.e ground that it clamors for the exclu-1 sibili ty. 
sion of the Gospels, or of any literatti re th~t i 
has ever been deemed sacred. Its course IS 1 
ever down ward, and there is no consistent 
stopping-place except at that lowest point 
which sets itself up as the hmiting 1neasure 
for all. Blind indeed must he be who fancies .. 
that religion alone will suffer in this process. 
-- -------
SONG. 
I. 
0 Robin! blithe birdie of Spring, 
Please tell me your message of love ; 
I listen when ever you sing 
In the rift o' white blo5soms above. 
And out from my window uplifted 
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To ha_H the fhst blush of t:1te n1oru, 
I hear you a111id the green b:1"anches, 
That hang from this neighboring thorn. 
CHORUS:-· 
Then sing, pretty Bobin, yonr wooing, 
From thorn ancl li"'Ol1l ~pple and cherry, 
Your bosom of sem·€ts undoing, 
Will tell every heart ~to be merry, 
Be n1erry, be 1nen·y, be merry ; 
Will tell every heart to be merry. 
II. 
0, Rohin ! wheu winter was. come, 
And ruthless the Rnows bea:.t severe, 
I looked in your tenaut]ess llon1e, 
And thought of you, Robin, so dear ; 
\Vay down in 1ny heart theTe was waiting 
A we1con~e for this futnre thnvu. 
\Vhen Nature should sn1ile in .hel' ve.rtlure, 
And yon shonlcl come baclr to m;r lawn. 
CHORUS:-
IlL 
0 Robin ! \vheu naked the bough, 
Ana 1:; ve had (1eserted you1· 11est; 
' . 
I dre;.nnecl )f the past aed tbe uow, 
A'1cl sigbeJ fo.e that cli1ne of tbe blest, 
THE Seniors arc n1uch interested in the 
exercise in Essays and Criticisn1 under Prof. 
Alexander. Our English course no\v ranks 
\vell \vith the other departn1ents of study, 
but our class has not had the full benefit 
which future classes \vill receive fron1 the 
late changes in this direction. Still the \vork 
of the present tern1 is doililg n1ucb to supply 
a lack in our previous drill in con1 position. 
The Professor's criticisms are hun1orous, en-
couraging and, above all, to the point. The 
1
' spread eagle" in oratory and the sentin1en-
tal in essays are treated rather sun1rnarily, 
but it is the pruning fork that young \vriters 
n1ost need. Our only regret is that we could 
not have n1et our instructor in this capacity 
earlier in our course. 
Too MUCH cannot be said in regard to the 
good order in the college. There are many 
\vho think that unless there is son1e mischief 
on foot a good part of the titue the college 
\Vl.1 ere H.e, wbo p•·oviJ es foe the sparrow, 
Ha<1 wisely cFrected your wing tnust be running down and that college spirit 
To f''t UHo' the Ol'ange antll•Dlly, ·1 is sadly on the decline. Parents, however, 
'~1H1 lHooms of perpetual spring. I \V ho have the sending of sons to colleP-"e can-
CHoRus:- -E. : POt be persuaded to look at things
0
in jlil'i3t 
_ -=-=~-- -------=-==------------=---~:.:.=~--- :this light. They still hold the opinion that 
E D I T 0 R r A L I young n1en should go to college to itnprove 
_____ ___ _ _ . 
1 
their n1inds and to prepare for the active du-
11.. ANY joel rn:1.l succeeds in aba;;ng nui- i ties o_f life. The moment an institution of 
• Q • : learnt n (J falls short of this 1.t rr1t1st decl' It 
sances It accon1pl1~'1es a \Vorthy \vork. The . h _ . , 1ne. 
evil to \Vlnch \Ve \VOulcl d-irect the attention IS not sufficient that great advantages are 
of the college anthorities is the half-filled I offer.ed and, unless there be some strong in-
. , . . cen ti v e to u rg· e the a e t d t t ~ ditch at the foot of t11e terrae~. This chtch c.-V rages u en· o renew-
contains a n1~~~:s of dec:tyiag tnatter, ~vhich 
e111its a bouquet of odot-s not to be rivaled 
in the city, and a short walk through son1e 
of the pro1ni nent streets 1vil1 conv]nce any 
~ne ho\Y strongly that is stating it. W1thout 
being at all facetious, \Ve ask that this offense 
to our nostrils, and even to our health be re-
1noved. No incense of song can rise fron1 
the " grand old seat of stone," \V hile there is 
a background of such vile ()dors. 
ed exertion, seldorn are the full benefits of a 
college education obtained. Students are 
often blan1ecl by the citizens for things of 
which they have no kno\iVledge \Vhatever. 
We certainly believe in giving every man his 
just due, though there is such a thing as over-
doing the matter. Generally the faults OJ 
college students are not only seen, but n1uch 
enlarged upon, while their virtues are hardly 
noticed. 
• 
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IT IS WITH pain that we refer to a disgrace- extra burden be i~mposed on a student who· 
ful act of a member of the Senior class whose · has done hard, honest work throughout his 
desire for personal display seems to have coUege course, or that said student be de--
been greater than his love of good principle. prived o± the degree ot A. B.; for it is a 
According to his own confession this gentle- well kno\vn fact that an absolute zero for his 
man longs for an appointment to the ·Com- oratorical \Vork could not have reduced hi& 
m·encernent stage and it is too sadly evident standing below that of the tenth tnan. It is 
that he has been ready to sacnfice a good only another case of a rnan \vho for the ap-
deal for the attainment of the desired end. plause of friends or other selfish purposes 
The first ten tnen, in point of standing, being has sacrificed his sense of \vhat is right and 
the regular appointees to the Con1n1ence- manly, -vvho makes principle subservient to 
tnent stage, and the Senior in question rank- what seems expedient. Let this lesson be a 
ing eleventh according to the published list, \varning tor the future. 
his only hope of success rested on the dis-
placement of another rnan. A way seen1ed 
open. An Engineering student had, in the 
early part of the year, tnade arrangements 
with the President and Faculty to complete 
the studies of the scientific course with a 
view to graduating A. B. He, of course, had 
not taken the regular ora tori cal course. He 
ranked high. Our an1bitious Senior goes 
secretly to the Profec;;sor of ()ratory and in-
dulges in conversation prejudicial to his 
classmate's appointment to the stage. He 
also confesses to have seen the President with 
reference to the n1atter, and \vhen asked the 
nature of his mission, has no reply to make. 
Some of the facts leaked out and the indig-
nation was great throughout the college. A 
meeting of the Senior class \vas promptly 
called, and after a dignified consideration of 
the evidence a resolution of censure was pass-
ed against the gentletnan for having, in an 
underhanded way and for the sake of selfish 
ends, interfered with the work of a class-
mate. We have stated the case as it IS. We 
desire to be just. vVhi le vve pity any person for 
such weakness in resisting ten1 ptation, \Ve 
must condeml: the act. He had a perfect 
right to desire an appointment to the stage, 
and to expect fair oompetition, but he should 
have acted openly. Only two effects could 
result from the course which he took, with 
the object he had in view, viz: either that an 
AN EDUCATOR of yonng men said to the 
writer that 1f Union College would only 
make her entrance exan1inations harder and 
turn irorn her doors those students· whom 
she is compelled to drop afterwards, the col-
lege would go,up "like a rocket" in the es-
timation of educated men throughout the 
country. It is a well known fact that the 
entrance examinations are not as severe as 
the high standing of the college justifies, and 
this fact keeps rnany from COIJ?ing to the col-· 
lege who might otherwise be persuad~d to 
do so. Let us suppose a case. A young 
man decides to go to college. He has spent 
some years in preparation and is thoroughly 
prepared to enter any college. A con1panion 
of his, his inferior intellectu.ally, and some 
years beneath him in studies, (we have sev-
eral cases of this kind in mind now,) comes to 
Union and enters. Even though he tnay be 
sifted out ~n a year and co1npelled to leave, 
the very fact that he had entered IS an argu-
ment n1ore eloquent than words. The other 
does not look at the fact that his companion 
has been "plucked." He sin1ply vvill not 
cltoose a college which his cornpanion, whom 
he knows to have been insufficient! y prepared, 
1\as entered. 
If this evil \vas corrected n1an y n1ore \Vould 
come fron1 the large cities near us. Union 
presents many superior advantages to them, 
1: 
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but this one fact throws discredit upon the 
whole work of the college. 
The argument :may appear puerile or falla-
cious. It may 1ook upon its face as absurd. 
It can be readily answered by those who 
know whereof they speak when they say that 
the students of :Union are doing excellent 
work. Nevertheless it is a reason of great 
weight. If anyone does not believe it he has 
but to try and urge certain classes of students 
to come here and he will soon find the force 
of the argument. 
We would not have our n1eaning misunder-
stood. The upper classmen are the equals 
intellectually and rnorally of the san1e classes 
in any college in the country. Fifty per 
centum is a large loss of n1embership in two 
years, but such is the actual loss, and the 
greater portion of these students are dropped 
because they cannot keep up w·ith their \v-ork. 
We have broken very tar away from the past, 
but this one retic remains. We earnestly 
hope, for the good of the colleg-e, that at the 
co1ni11g examinations the standard of admit-
tance may be raised; that the requirements 
for entering the scientific course be made an 
adequate test, and that the ·examinations for 
the classical course be made n1ore thorough. 
PROBABLY the amount of active training in 
the gymnasium or the interest displayed in 
athletics generally has not been greater for 
several years past than during the present 
season. It would seem that at no other tin1e 
has there been so favorable indications of a 
fine athletic contest as this spring. We have 
several fine runners and walkers and n1an y 
other athletes who would have made almost 
any event exciting. Yet when two or three 
weeks before an announcement was rnade 
that the spring athletic contest would take 
place May 17th, no attention seems to have 
been paid to it and the appointed day passed 
without games. What is the matter? A 
screw is loose somewhere. Many good 
athletes have expressed a desire for a spring 
rneeting. The students thetnselves are to 
bl:ime. We do not biame them for not striv-
ing for prizes which are liable to be tin, sil-
ver, gold or brass Indifferently, but \Ve do 
blame then1 for not perfecting a college 
A tbletic i\ssociat1on in \vhich all n1ight place 
confidence. \Ve strenuously urg-ed such a 
step last season, and \Ve predict that no suc-
cessful field-tneeting \vill be held so long as 
we have no stable association \V hich shall be 
run for the students and by the students. 
With a gy·mnasium excelled by few in the 
country, a campus excelled by none, a beau-
tiful park, a fine race course, and plenty of 
good athletes-in the light of all this, such a 
failure as characterized the late attempt to 
have a spring meeting appears and is rnere 
nonsense. There 1s time for a contest yet, 
if the right course might only be pur.sucd. 
THE lecture course of the present Senior 
class is especially good. Pres. Potter's lec-
tures in connection with the study of the 
Constitution have furnished much useful in-
formation, and Dr. Coppee's treatment of 
International Law is highly appreciated by 
the class. The Doctor has addeci two lec-
tures on Hamlet in his Shakespearean course. 
These will be open to the public. We hope 
to persuade him also to deliver again his lec-
ture upon Rorneo and J u1iet. It -vvas given 
before in the morning, and few of the lovers 
of Shakespeare fron1 the city \Vere present. 
We can assure the Doctor of a full house and 
the audience a very pleasant hour if this lec-
ture is repeated. 
Rev. Dr. Washburn finished his course oi 
four lectures upon ''Old English" on the 23d 
inst. His subject vvas one which is each 
year gaining interest, and \vhich in itself 
would attract many hearers; but \Vith Dr. 
Washburn's scholarly treatment and excel-
lent delivery, the lectures possessed unusual 
attractions. We are glad to state that the 
I I 6 THE CONCORDIENSJS. 
subject will be continued by the same gen-
tlen1an next year. 
It is to he regretted that Mr. Hassard, of 
the N. Y. Tribune, has been called to Europe, 
and will be unable to appear before the class. 
Rev. Mr. Griffis is also unable to deliver his 
lectures upon Japanese Art this year. Those 
gentlemen who heard hitn last year will be 
glad now they did not \vait for a better op-
portunity. 
We believe that Mr. E. P. Tread\vell, of 
Albany, con1pletes the list of lecturers for this 
term. His subject is Decorative Art. This 
gentleman cornes to us with the highest com-
mendations from 1nen who should know his 
ability. No doubt his lecture will be pleas-
ing and valuable. 
qu1te a different thing if the positions were 
reversed. ., here are many things conducive 
to a poor throw besides lack ,of skill, and 
there are plenty of chances for a ball to pass 
a player, particularly upon the ca:rnpus, even 
when it would seem to be almost in his hands. 
The \vhole of the matter may be summed up 
in the following advice: Cheer on and en-
courage your Nine, applaud their good 
plays, and do not dishearten them by con-
tinued adverse criticism. 
THE GARNET. 
'"fhat long-expected issue, T/ze Garnet, has 
at last made its appearance, and is now before 
us. We had been anticipating much of '79's 
publication, kno\ving as \Ve did the amount 
of editorial ability concentrated upon it, and 
IT rs MUCH easier to stand by and criticise the result has not disappointed us. It is, in 
the playing of the University Nine than it is our opinion, vastly superior to any of its 
to take their places upon the field an~ avoid predecessors, and reflects very creditably 
making like errors. It is true that in the upon its editors. We think it compares favor-
game with the Daleys tbere were many very ably with any college publication in the 
serious blunders, but ren1em bering that this country, both in the tasty appearance of its 
,vas the first game played by the Nine this exterior, as well as in its subject matter. 
spring in which there was need of all possi- Several graphic illustrations of great local 
ble skill, we think that the bystanders, and interest, and exhibiting superior artistic tal-
especially college men, should refrain from ent, forn1 an agreeable contrast to the hide-
so open and pronounced criticis""ffi as was In- ous cartoons vvhich disfigured The Garnet of 
dulged in by a nun1ber of dissatisfied persons. 1878. 
Each grumbler has his own favorite \vhom The tone of cotnplacent satisfaction \V hich 
he wishes to put upon the Nine in the place presents itself in the salutatory sho\vs ho\v 
ot some one who makes an error. Now what pleased the editors are with their efforts and 
would be the result if all these proposed betrays a due appreciation of the merits of 
changes were made can be better itnagined , their work. T'Jze Garnet is nominally a cata-
than told. Each class has elect~d a Director i logue of t~1e secr~t societies, but there is in it 
who 1s supposed to be vested with the power much besides to Interest all, alumni, students 
of his class in all dicisions, and It wouid be and (we add with hesitation) the Faculty. 
greatly to the honor of each class and much The privilege of criticisn1 is freely exercised, 
to the pleasure and comfort of the Nine if and of course the Faculty come in for a lib-
such matters were lett to those in charge. eral share, yet there are no offensive person-
All may rest assured that the Nine will do alities, and none of that college blackguard-
its level best; but that does not imply that ism which so often is the prominent feature 
no errors will be made, for what may seem of such publications. One poem, and we 
perfectly inexcusable to a looker-on would be might add, one poem too many, occupies one 
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-of its :pages and forms its one distorting fea-
ture. We would respectfully anvise the au-
thor the1eof to retire to some solitary retreat 
and rest. his wearied intellect for a year, at 
least. lVlore than one such effort a year 
would, \:Ve fear, prove fatal t9 the \vriter; it 
-certainly would to us. 
The poem is alone well worth the modest 
price of the catalogue, n1erely as a literary 
-curiosity. 
A n: e w feature of the present issue, and an 
exce Heut one, is the representation in the 
catalog-ue of the other departments of the 
University. The summary shows an attend-
.ance ~of 15 3 students in the JYledical Depart-
ment, and 64 In the Law School. 
We think the congratulatory reflections 
under '"'Nunc est pax" rather premature when 
viewed. in the light of subsequent events. 
An appendix would be an improvement. 
The class editorials, which in lofty words 
and soaring similes parade the victories and 
.conceal the defeats of the respective classes, 
are as truthful as such essays generally are, 
and perhaps represent class sentirnent as 
faithfully. 
Alto.:.gether, The Garrt,et of r 879 is a great 
·success, and we recommend it to our readers 
.as welt worthy of their patronage. 
OBITUARY. 
It is with sincere regret that Vfe find our-
selves called to record the lamentable and 
untimely death of Niiss Mattie W. Fuller, ot 
Troy, which has occurred since our last issue 
of Tke Concordz'enszs. This estimable young 
lady "'vas the daughter of Mr. Jos. W. Fuller, 
one of Dur Trustees, who has given the col-
lege beneficent proofs of his interest, and the 
sister of 1\'lrs. Potter, the excellent wife of 
our President. 
Social, graceful and unusually accornplish-
,ed, she had a large ctrcle of warm and ad-
miriug friends in her own city, and was 
known to ~many in Schenectady through her 
ready and charmiag participation in those 
si~mple but elegant entertainments which from 
ti:tne to tin1e have been provided for our 
students by Dr. Mrs. Potter at the presiden-
tial rnansion. 
Thoroughly educated, and happy in the 
pursuit of general culture, she had profited 
by tours of travel in Europe, in the stu.d y ot 
modern languages and their literatures, and 
gave promise of a happy life of ~reat useful-
ness. Our good Lord> who does all things 
well, had other and brighter things in store 
for her, and her friends are left to weep and 
\Vonder and bow in resignation to His holy 
will. 'fo thetn the tender words of Bryant 
recur \vith striking force: 
'' Death hath come 
Gently to one of gentle mould like thee, 
As light winds wandering through the groves of bloom 
Detacb the delicate blosso1ns from the tree. 
01ose thy sweet eyes calmly and without pain, 
And we will trust in God to see thee yet again." 
CO~RESPONDENCE. 
To the Editors of 1 Ju Concord£enszs: 
There is a large chance that this rna v be 
..1 
considered by son1e of your readers as one 
of that class of comtnunications that "corrupt 
good 1nanners," but it is because I consider 
the columns ot your paper the best place in 
which to discuss college matters that I ad-
dress you at this time. The Freshman \vho 
\vas hazed lately by some Sophon1ores, and 
\vho brought a suit-at-law against his torn1en-
tors, has been published as a baby and is be-
ing 1nade to feel the odium that attaches it-
self to a student who carries a college n1attcr 
outside the college. Now l do not propose 
to defend his action in bringing a~ suit for 
datnages, for I think he n1ade a n1istake in 
·doing so, but at the same time I \Vish to say 
--I think it downright brutality to tnake the 
tnan uncon1fortable because of an error he 
,.; 
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has committed. There is a sort of code of 
students~ ethics, which has never taken any 
form that is tangible, and it is wide enough 
to ~take in, as a breach of it, any thing that 
• happens to offend the student-mind. The 
whole \vorld is easilv divided into Union 
./ 
College and things outside of Union College. 
Now this imaginary code says that this 
Freshman must not seek redress for his griev-
ances outside of the college and, inside the 
college, he must not appeal to the Faculty or 
any of the college authorities. That leaves· 
htm to find champions for his cause an1ong 
the students, three-fourths of \vhon1 he knou's 
will be enlisted on the other side if he is a 
'' miserable Fresh" and h1s opponents are 
Sophotnores. In short, this code provides 
that he shall not make any defence at all 
but shall just su b1nit to all forms of abuse, in 
which case he will be called a baby and cow-
ard and come off no better, but rather worse 
than if he fails to regard this code and seeks 
any redre~s that he may fancy. Some Fresh-
nlen have come off very well by providing 
themselves, as a prophylactic measure, with 
fire-arn1s backed up with enough grit to dis-
charge them \vhen they thoug-ht the occasion 
demanded. I don't feel like recomtnending 
this in all cases, but it's the only way to 
avoid being abused that the code fails to 
touch, and has heretotore brought forth bet-
ter results than anything else that has been 
tried. This code, as it now exists, is just 
rank nonsense and the rnan who vvill be gov-
erned by it ought to be driven fron1 the col-
lege. I don't uphold "peaching" to the 
Faculty, but I do maintain that if a man con-
sents to be governed by this intangible code, 
that is susceptible to n1odifications to fit any 
occasion, he renders his condition worse 
than that of any slave in existence or in his-
tory. 
Yours respectfully, 
CONTRIBUTOR. 
LOCAL. 
~-The following is the official announce-· 
n1ent for the approaching anniversary exer--
. 
ClSeS : 
UNION CoLLEGE, May, 1879~ 
In accor<lance with the ~eecomn1endation of the A.lu.mni 
Association, the cla!:!ses of 1809, 1819, 1829, 1839, 1849, 
1859 .and 1869 are invited to meet at the approaching 
Commencement for theit· decennial re-union. The mem-· 
ber,s of other classes also will be hea1·tily welcomed .and· 
their presence cannot fail to subserve the inte:rests of 
our Colleg.e. 
Tke order of proceedings fol' Com.tnencmnent week. 
will be as follows : 
Baccalaureate Sermon, by the Rev. Dr. OhaTles F. 
Dee1ns, of New York; on Sunday, June 22d, at 7:30 P. 
M., in the Methodist Church. 
Annual Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa Society/ 
on Tuesday, June 24th, at 8:30 A. M., in ro0m No. 4, 
South Colounade. . 
Meeting of the Alurn,ni Association; on the same 
day_, at 10 A.M., in the Chapel, and ele~tion of one o:f 
the Alumni to the Board of Tl'ustees. At 1:30 P. M , the 
Banquet, with addresses, will be gpren in Alumni and 
Men1orial Hall and will be followed by the usual Class-
day Exercises. 
Meeting of the Century Olub; on the. same day, at 6 
P. M., at the Pl'esident's house. 
Prize Speaking by members of the Junior and of the 
Sophomore Class; on the same day, at 7:30 P. M., in 
the Methodist Church. 
Go,mmencmnentj on Wednesday. June 25th, at 10 A. 
M., in the Methodist Church. The University Oration 
will be dr~livered by the Hon. John K. Porter, LL. D. f 
of New York. The Procession will leave the College 
Chapel at 9:30A.M. 
frieeting of Curators of Buildings, Library and 
Par·ksj at 3:30 P. M., at the .President's house. 
Reception for the Senior Class, to which all others 
!-Lre cordially invited; in the evening from 8 to 10 in 
Alumni and Memorial Hall. ' 
JOHN FOSTER, Chairman 
Of the Committee of the Faculty. 
Exa1ninations for entrance will be held on the 26th 
mtd 27th of J nne and on the 15th and 16th of Septem-
ber. The completeness of the course nf studies and the 
thoroughness with which it is now carried out, as well 
as the nun1erons Scholarships in the institution off€r 
extraordinary inducements to students who inte'nd to 
enter college. 
-The Garnet is out. 
-Did John Smith disco vet' An1erica? 
-" A painted God is the noblest work of 
man." --Garnet. 
-Who took away that section door? It 
was the cat! 
-~-\. Fresh man thinks that the delic£ous tre 
11,zers are a very bad thing to have. We are 
somewhat inclined to doubt this. 
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-The cows have been turned into the pas-
ture, and the pun1p is aln1ost deserted. 
--Student: ' Professor, is there any \vaste 
in the use of that machine?" Prof.: ·"Nonl', 
exoept it be one of elbozv grease." 
--What Freshman said everybody ought 
·to learn something of the art of dra \ving, so 
;:as to be able to n1ake '~diaphragn1s" of things? 
-That irrepressible Junior \vants to knQ\V 
how the ''archives" are to be put up in the 
new library~-mean1ng, \Ve sup}.Jose, alcoves. 
--A Fresh says that when Adan1 \vas in the 
ark he can1e across the college buildings. 
\Ve should like to kno\v just when that \vas. 
--On Saturday, June 7th, \vill occur the 
trial for appointn1ent to the Junior and Sopho-
mo-re prize stage. There \vill be quite a num-
ber of con1petitors. 
--Fred Van Dusen has b..een elected Vale-
dictorian, and John Ickler Hesp?ndent, for 
the Theological Society, at the anniversary 
exercises in June. 
-vVe understand that the freshmen bave 
petitioned to have the firing on the cctmpus 
discGntinued. J t makes the cows so wild 
that they cannot do anything with then1. 
- An An1sterdam paper of recent date re-
marks that "the Garnet, a Sel).IOr publication 
.of the secret societies, at Union College, is 
expected to appear dailJ'·" vV ell-hardly. 
-The follo,ving metn bers of the Senior 
.class have been elected to the Phi Beta Kap-
pa Societv: E. P. vVhite, David Sprague, J. 
E. l\1uller~ Fred Van Dusen, \V. B. Roper 
and N. L. Reed. 
--"When a local pedestrian," says the Ar-
o-us "assumes the title of 'Professor,' it is 
b· ' 
enough to n1ake a colored white\vasher go 
Dut behind a \vood-pile and \veep for a \veek." 
This has a strictly local application. 
-·President Potter has been rnade "\Tice-
President of the American Evangelical Alli-
ance in place of the late Rev: Dr. M u~len­
burg, and has also been appo1nted American 
representative at Basle, Switzerland, next 
summer. 
-Any one who says that college ~tudents 
are unfeeling should see the truly k1nd \vay 
in which they enquire aiter the health of their 
professors, when sick. They have even been 
heard to cry aloud, upon being inforn1ed 
that the professor \vould not be able to n1eet 
them at the usual hour, although their cry of 
disappointment and regret is often lin1ited to 
the one word Bolt I 
-Professor, trying to assist the student to 
think of coal: "lYir. S., \Vhat do you burn in 
~·, 'I· ·s "\Vl · 1 '' your room. lV 1. . : 1 v, 1ny amp. 
Prof.: "\VeH, I \Vish you had burned it a 
little rnore judiciously." 
-In the contest for the N ott Prize Scholar-
ship, in the Freshman class, the con1petitors 
are Ford. ~furray, and vVhitmyer. The ex-
amination in n1athematics occurred l\1av I 7, 
and in languages, !\Jay 24. The result is not 
yet announced. 
--J. E. Benedict, 'So, 1 eft for h o 1 n e :\I a y 2 3 , 
n1uch to the· regret of 1nany \Varm friends 
here. :\fter a short vacation hon1e, he \vill 
join Prof. \Vebster's zoological expedition 
on the eastern coast of J\1assachusetts. Prof. 
vVebster will leave in a fe\v days. 
--.A... \~·ire fence, such as fa.rn1ers use in 
svvamps, has been strung up in front of the 
presidential grounds. But this is a grand 
i rnpro ven1ent on the old one and \VC should 
be grateful so long as \Ve understand it has 
been put up for tenzporary purposes. 
--The Presidents of the three loYver classes 
are requested to call rneetings of their classes 
the first \veek in June, for the purpose uf 
electing editors of the CoXCORDIENSI~ for 
the following year--tlzrct? to be chosen from 
the· Juniors, tlzrec fron1 the Sophornores, and 
trzvo from the Freshtnen. 
-Prof.: "~1r. Y., state the distinction be-
tvveen the \vords 'purpose' and 'propose.'" 
Long pause. Pro±.; "\Vell, I purpose g-oing 
away to-night: is that rig-ht?" 1\'lr. ·Y.: "I 
thought you purposed going l'ast night, and 
consequently I don't kno\v." Boys all fan 
thernsehTes with their hats. 
--It is stated, on very good authority, th8.t 
a student, root11ing down to\vn, has been re-
quested not. to sit w·it h his feet in the \Vinclo\v, 
as young ladies, passing by, have been fright-
ened. We should like to kno\v the condition 
of the tninds ot those young ladies, or that of. 
their rnothers, \vho, \Ve understand. rnade the 
request. 
--A co1nmittee of the College Faculty has 
been appointed to see about fitting up ne\v 
base ball grounds behind the College g-rove. 
This is a good step, for although OL~r present 
grounds are beautiful and excellent, yet it is 
difficult to take in gate nloNey, an_,d their 
nearness to Memorial Hall renders the exist-
ence of its stained glass windo\vs sor11evvhat 
precarious. The Far-ulty deserve grent thanks 
for taking- 111 hand wb-a-t, in most colleges is 
left to the students to do. 
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-. Just one strain of '·Pinafore," ~nd you short. goes out and insists upon money to 
\vill see every \Yindow in college stealthily that amount being refunded him. ()f course 
raised, \Yhile logs or \vood, coal scuttles, \Vater he gets it. F.,upon being- sho\vn so:rne mercury 
buckets, boots ink bottles, are poised, ready in a bottle,and informed that it is n1elted silver·· 
for the luckless offender. So be \varned 111 . remarks. up')n \veighing it in his hanrl., "Wh v 
tirne, stranger, a~ it is strictly forbidden. silver is heavier \vhen n1elted than· \vhe;1. 
Better run \ otu- c h~nces an v ti n1e on '' Bal''>y sohd, ain't it?" 
l\1
. , ./ -
. · 1ne. -·· . .\ nd no\V the Y. lVI. C. A. Coffee l{oom 
-·The noble Senior, \vho tor four years ·hath has enlarged its b,>rders. :\. ne\v room has 
Hirted desperately with a pretty tl1aid of been fitted up for gcntlen1en and the fonner 
Dorp, vr ho h;:~th boasted that he is in1pervious one .is to be used as a 'ladies' and ice crean1 
to Cupid's darts, and \vho, as tbe end clra\\'eth room. No\v fello\vs, take your best girls 
nigh, fincleth hitnself like the fellow in Pott's and san1plc Mr. Burk's ice crean1. Remen1-
Painless C~ure-trapped, goeth to the fair one ber you are aiding a good cause. so· t110St 
and plcaclcth, "Dear l\1 iss , \vili you be c1.·cr of the clergyrnen said at the ... ~ssociation 
true to me?" .. A .. nd the tren1t!lou s rep I y .ls, .Anniversary exercise-s, and \V hat they say 
"\Vell, ll-clflllOSt C'i.'t'r." l11USt be SO. 
-\Ve are sorrv to chronicle the dissolution -Just no\v a standard question \:vith a fe\v 
of our brass band. They had just begun to unhappy tnen is. ''Are you g-oing to \vear a 
play nicely together, and had been out on cb \v-ha1nn1er coJ.t on the stage?'.' T\VO or 
dress parade \vith the troops but once or three \vant to \Vear then1, and one or two· 
t\vice, \V hen a request to cease tron1 the fac- others are jndifferent. The rest are disgusted 
ulty, disorganized then1. The request was to think that so much needless homage 
founded, \Ve understand, upon the decided should be paid to a superannuated custon1. 
aversion of the commanding officer to a /zorn Are not the speakers o± '79 able to stand on 
of any kind. . their O\vn footing, and thro\v overboard an 
-The Senior class has appointed the fo!- article \vhich is hardly graceful, and \Vhich 
lowing committees: Card Committee. N. L. we fancy those gentlemen would have to "pole 
I{ d L J D ·d J E M 11 A A B up" son1e\vhat in order to become fatniliar ee ' · · a VI s, . · -1 • 1 u er, · . · ro\vne \Vith it?" \V e did not start out to \York 
and \\7 • B. H.oper; 1\1usic t:on1tnittee, E. C. 
H I~ F ch· 1 1' D p 1 0 G against Jacob Henry, and vet our love for oyt, -l, • lSO m, . · · a mer, · · hin1 is lin1ited. "" 
Brown and J. B. Conway; Floor Connnit-
tee, \V. P. Adams, E. L. Hutchinson, David --It m.ay Interest sotne ot our readers to 
Sprague, \V. F. Lansing, \V. A. Waldron, E kno\v that John Howard Payne, author of the 
P. vVhite; H.eception Connnittee, \V. \V. in1n1ortal song "Hotne, S\veet l-Iome," con-
Childs, 1. A. Good rich, J. 0. Parsons. d ucted a college paper here in I 8 I I. The 
-" Ye Union boys, whose pipes arc lit, 
Come forth in merry throng; 
Gpon the terrace let us ~it, 
And cheer our souls with song." 
Yes, that is all very nice, but vvhen one gets 
nicely seated and inhales several hundred 
cubic feet of the 1111purities arising from the 
foul ditch in the rear, he becon1es inclined to 
cheer his soul by leaving. If "The changing 
year still finds" that ditch in its present filthy 
condition, \VC \Varn posterity not to let the 
old terrace find 
"Them sitting whefe their dhds have been." 
-'82 still ahead. Freshman l{. n1aintains 
the reputation of the class by getting permis-
sion from the faculty to attend the San Fran-
cisco n11nstrel entertainn1ent, a fe\v nights 
since. This youth evidently made a great 
mistake in con1ing to Union. He should have 
gone to 'Villia1Tis' College. D., during thi'5 
same entertainment, finds out that the change 
wh1ch he received at the door, is 15 cents 
Argus says that W' hile at Union College ''he 
started a periodical called Tlze Pasti;ne, \V hich 
becarne very popular \vith the students. He 
\vas, however, severely criticised, and one 
day, as a joke. he sent to one of the papers in 
this city an article, \vhich \vas published, 
berating himself, after the manner of his cen-
sors, in round ter1ns. It produced a sensa= 
tion at Union, many of his old associates turn-
ing the cold shoulder upon. him. rhe affair 
carne to an issue at a Supper party, vV here an 
individual gave as a toast, ''1"'he critics of 
Albany," and was, in cotnmon with the other 
carpers, decidedly nonplussed by Payne's 
q uietl_y rising and retu rn1ng thanks." 
-·l he Musical concert and readings given 
under the auspices of t:ie Base Ball Associa-
tion l\J ay g, \Vere all that could be desired 
and \vere a financial success. We do not in-
tend to n1ake any extended criticisrr1 on the 
music. We do not feel con1petent to do it. 
Prof. Jeffrey played as only he can play. 
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Mrs. Benedict was at her best and rendered was creditable, and \Ve think that \vith suffi-
her solos, ~'The Angel Serenade;" .and "T'el . c~ent practice they wiH become a strong class 
Ratnmenti,'' \Vitb remarkable sweetness and · nine. 
po\iver. Dr. Coppte's selections fron1 \Vhit- On Saturday, lVIay roth, the College Nine 
tier and "Charles ()' J\1alley,'' vvere excellen~ .. played the An1sterdan1 Nine on our grounds 
The students' double quartette sz-~ng cred1- \"~{inning by a score of 44 to 7. The gan1e. as 
tably. But of Lieut. Pest in his a1n1ost indicated hy the score w::1s one-sided and un-
marvelous manipulation oft he vinlin \ve n1ust interesting- and not carculated to call forth 
say tbat he out 1id hin1self con1pletely. He very fine playing frorn our ~ine. In the first 
\vas n1aster of his instrutncnt and \Veil n1ent- three jnning-s, ho\vever, their fielding was 
eel the unbounded entbusiasrn oyer his play- · almost perfect, the sc·>re being then 33 to o. 
ing. 'I'he n1anagers of the concert \vc:re con- But O\ving to lack of exciten1ent n1ore care-
gratulated on every side after the affair on lessness \vas after\vards sho\vn than \VOtdd 
having furnished so delightful an evening's have been, no doubt, in a closer contest. 
entertainment. \Ve extend cordial thanks to The directors have appointed l\lc>untain as 
those \vho so generou~ly gave their services first substitute en the College ::.Jine. l\1ount-
to n1ake the entertaintllent \vhat it \vas. ain has done the hcayiest batting of the 
EASILY NULLIFIED PRETENCE. 
I. 
There was a certaiu man, 
And he laid a certain plan 
To 1nake people think be was wise-wise-
~ - -tw •t. 
WISe; 
And he made a pretenc(' 
That he cou]cl rend French, 
And shut one or both of his eyes-eyes-
eyes. 
II. 
The Wfi.Y he went to work 
Was, con1ing from New York, 
To buy a "llorrtan Franeai8e " on the train 
-trnin-train ; 
Ai1d when at home, he' <1 tell 
How he liked the book so well 
That he read it through again alHl again-
'gain-'gain. 
III. 
This storv o'er and o'er, 
Came at fength to be a hore, 
So a lady to a test the fable put-. put-put; 
For she borrowed the ro1nance, 
And, at a single glance, 
Saw the leaves of it had never yet been cut 
-cut-cut. 
BASE B1\LL. 
What is she matter \vith the Troy PolY-
technics? 
!{ill that un1pire: he has too much lip. 
One of the pretty gan1es of the season \vas 
that played May 7th, bct\~cen the. Fresh~an 
Nine and the Union Classical Institute Nine. 
During the first three innings not a run \vas 
scored on either side, but in the fourth and 
· fifth innings the Freshmen did some heavy 
batting, gaining a lead \Vhich the Institute 
n1en were unable to make up. The final score 
was 8 to 4· The playing of the Freshmen 
season. 
It \vas confidently expected that the \1f il-
liams Colleg-e Nine would play us on Satur-
day. May 24th. They had expressed a \\·il-
lin-gncss-to visit us; but at a late date they in-
formed us that they could not, (nving to the 
fact that their Faculty \vould not let the1n 
con1e to Schenectady, Troy, or Albany. \Ve 
do not require any apology fron1 the \Vil-
1iams men, and shall not consider it a ' back-
do\vn" on their part. But \Ve think the Fac-
ulty of \Villian1s College O\ve an apology to 
the good sense of the public for the exacting-, 
narro\v-rninded rnanner in which they treat 
their students. There is reason in all things, 
and their refusal to allow the nine to visit a 
neighboring college on Saturday is simply 
contemptible. \Ve have no patience with 
that class of philosophers. They belong to 
the tenth century. 
On Thursday, May 15th, a rnatch g;an1e \Vas 
pl 1yed on our grounds \vith the Daleys, of 
Troy, \vhich resulted in the first defeat our 
nine has met \Vith since its organization. T'he 
gan1e opened fa vorabl_y \vith good fielding 
and batting on the part of our men, \Vho gave 
their opponents a ''blinder," and n1ade three 
runs the first inning. Fortunes -vvere reversed, 
ho\vever, in the second inning, by a score 
ot 4 to 3 in favor of the Daleys. It \vas then, 
in the third inning, that our n1en began to 
sho\v signs of fright--of utter dernoralization. 
which 111anifested itself in such a brilliant and 
long-continued series of wild thro\ving, pep-
pered \Vith 111 uffing and fu n1 b lillg, as had 
nev-er before been \vitnessed in a match on 
our grounds. The Daleys scored 7 runs. 
Notwithstanding this "crusher" our men 
"picked up" and did some good fielding and 
excellent batting to the end of the seventh 
inning, bringing up the score steadily fron1 
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3 to I I to, IO to r4. But in vain. Good batting 
fron1 the Daleys and bad fielding fron1 our 
men gave the Daleys 7 runs in the last t\VO · 
innings. Although the game \vas a poor one 
and n1an y errors were made, yet thel'e \vas 
son1e fine playing. Our men held their O\Vn 
at the bat, making I 6 base hits to the Daleys' 
I 3· Pearson's pitching 'vas effective and 
Beattie·s catching fine, although he displayed 
unusual \veakness in throvving to second 
base. The following js the score : 
UK ION COLL EGI~. 
others not deserving of particular mention. 
The local cohunn is not very comp·11ete and 
to fill out the issue there are nunTerous re-
vie\vs of late books and periodicals. The 
·most sensible article is :found in its Exchange 
Departn1ent relative to the ne_gligent manner 
of rnost college papers in copying notes from 
other periodicals \vithout acknowledging 
their source, and thus giving rise to unfl)und-
ed reports as "1-l'uition is free at \ViHian1s," 
"Infidel Club at Cornell," etc. 
Rodgers, 1 b., ........... . 
F • . • I)L a1rgre1 ve, ...,u., ..•..•••.. 
Ford, lf ................. . 
Heatly, rf , ............ . 
Moore, cf., ............. . 
Beattie, c., ............. . 
Fancher, 3h.,. . . . . . . . .. . 
Pearson, p., ......•...... 
R I. B. T. B. 
2 2 4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
0 
1 
3 
4 
2 
0 
3 
P. 0. 
1~ 
2 
3 
1 
2 
4 
3 
0 
0 
A. 
() 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
1 
3 
--vV e clip the follo\ving fron1 the I~Vi!liallts 
E5 A tlzenaeuJ?z, and vvould respectfully ask how 
2 the Nine is to do the college credit if it is 
b unable to play other colleges a \vay from 
2 vVilliamstO\Vll? l{un1or says that the ball 
5 grounds at the latter place are a little pecu-
2 liar and that n1a)r account for sorne of the 
5 
5 credit. \V e understand that the College Taylor, ss., ............. . Nine is not allo\ved to go away frorn hotne to 
Total. .......... '1>... 10 16 23 27 10 27 play. '' vVe are very glad that it is not the 
DALEYS painful duty of the N" e'v- Board to chronicle 
R1· I. B2. T. B1. P. 
0
2· ~) E?. the death of base ba 11, as our predecessors ~Iansion, lf.,............ '-' h d f l · Th N' Bingham, c.,... . . . ... . . . o o 1 3 o 2 ave ·one o )Oatlng. e Ine are nO\V 
Harkin, 1 b.,....... . . . . . . 2 2 3 · ~ 1 o \Vell or.ganized, and are doing good \V ork in 
Byron, P·, · • • • · • • • • • · · · · · 
4
B r g ? i 32 1 practice. As several oi the rnen are fron1 the Feai·ey, Bs.'..... . . . . . . . . d l l t. th 1 Lawlor, 2b.,... . . . . . . . . . 3 1 4 2 2 2! un er c asses, a onger 1 n1e an usua .may 
Furlong\ cf.,............ 4 2 5 3 0 1 be required. The n1ateriztl, ho\vever, is good, 
Otterson, rf.,......... 3 1 4: 0 0 2 1 and we are sure of having a first-class Nine, 
Grose, 3b., ·.... .... .. .. 1 1 1 8 2 5 which will do the college credit. T'be •in-
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 13 28 17 8 20 terest' \vhich our correspondent last \veek 
INNINGs. so earnestly desired, seen1s to be increasing. 
'Cnion College.......... J J J 6 ~ ~ J ~ t-10 It i? to be hop~d that .the Nine will con~inue 
Daleys, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 4 7 3 0 0 0 6 1-21 their systen1at1c pract1ce, and should th 1s be 
The Nine are to play Hamilton College on 
1 
d(~ne \Ve shall hav~ a N 1ne a~le to_ co_ntes,~ 
their grounds, May 29th~ and Syracuse U ni- 1 with other colleges In the fall, If not betore. 
versity at Utica, lVlay 3 I st. No gan1e has! -The Hobtn~t Herald contains a yerv per-
been arranged for the 30th at the present I tinent ar1icle upon "College Spirit," ancl it 
writing. Cornell has been challenged twice ! contains a fe\v ideas \vhich are applicable to 
but has· displayed her courtesy by n1aking no our college. I' he spirit of \vantonl y de--
reply. Madison Univers_ity accepted .our stroying the college property is largely pre-
challenge to play at Utica but has s1nce valent wjth us and not content with this the 
asked to be released 0~1 account .o.f a Senior disturbers dernolish such things as are for 
vacation and a geological expedition at that their O\Vn good and part.cular use. We 
tin1e. All success to the boys. I quote fronJ the article in question : ~'rfhe 
! phrase, Colleg-e spirit, is in everyone's mouth 1 
EXCHANGES. 
and yet how often it is used \Vithout any def-
inite n1eaning. As frequently en1pioyed, it 
is a vage ex pression covering a little of 
" • • 
1 everything, and not Ineaning n1uch of any-
-.-Sp~Ing fever has set In and the Exchange thing. .l\. student turns the bo~t-h o use vvin-
Editor 1~ suffering from ?- severe atta.c~, and dow into a target, or by \Va y of nlere pas-
s_o would hutnbly beg his. fellow cr1.t1cs ~o time, stuffs up a keyhole, vvhich results in the 
ae.al. very gently with hls productions In break1ng do\vn of a door, and assessing the 
th1s Issue. datnages upon the students ; or, to render 
--First upon our table is the Alleg!zany himself perfect in the art of throwjng> he 
Ca11zpus, a nevv- visitor. It abounds in liter- chooses a hall window for his n1ark. All 
ary articles, some of them of real 1ner1t and this he does, and excuses himself upon the 
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plea of College spirit, and take a great deall ill-considered kindness toward friends th~n 
of credit to hirnself for bei11g a public-spirit- 1 fr<~n: venality. He \vas a n1ar: of rerr:arkab.le 
ed youth. Bu.t people '~ ho are not accus- abil.1ty an~l sl~rewdness and h1s re~d1ness 111 
tomed to consider an action a \Vorth y one : decisions In Ch~mbers \vas proverbta~ among 
on the sirnple ground of its author trying- to ! the n1en1bers of the bar as \Vas also h1s ready 
pass it off under a specious nan1e. w·ould be: wit. 
rather in cli.n eel to call this r(nvd yisn1, and . '6g. Chas. C. Knowles, C. E., died at 
bet\veen ro\vdyisn1 ~1nd genuine collPge spir-' South Ne\v 1\Iarket, N. I--I., lVIarch 13th, I 879. 
it there is a \vide difference." "r\ first tnan in his class," says the liasttrn 
:=:::=:=======··--==-· ------=--=-=--:..-:::-:~:.::-::...-==::.--- --- -- - · .Argus, of Portland, l\1e., "a student under the 
: la!e l'rofessor Gillespie of U niou C."'ollege en-
p E R S 0 N A L o · g-ineering clepartn1ent:, tZLking higher rank in 
sotne branches than an_v predecessor, he car-
' -------·-- ----- ... · -- ----·-. ------ . ried into the \Vorld a talent and training that 
58. Joseph B. Grah~tn1 lias recently been: \Vot!ld have conducted him to the first rank 
elected 1\'layor of the city of Schenectady. :of his profession. ~-\h-eady he had attained 
'54. l-ion. l\1iles Beach has been appointed to high positions in several engineering en-
by Governor Rubinson as Judge of the : terprises, notably as assistant engineer on the 
Court of (~orntnon Pleas in Ne\v \'ork to fiH: great bridge crossing the ;\lississippi river at 
the Vtlcancy caused by the death of J uclgc : Louisville, ~lo., and division engineer on the 
Robinson. Nebraska Southern H.ai lroad. ·r,vo vears 
'78. J. F. Greene, fortnerly an editor of the , ag-o h~ entered the etnploy of the LT. S. En-
Col':'CORDIENSIS, has left his place on the .Li 7JZ-
1 
gn1eering Departlnent under Gen. !hotn, 
sterdaJJz Dt·tnocrat and entered on his duties i and \vas located at l\lassachusctts bay. 
as sole proprietor and edi~or of the Ba!tlzc~i~ls-: ~ 32 . Han1 ilton \V. Robinson, Judge of the 
vz!!t Ga,:cttc, a copy. of \Vh1ch \Ve have rece1v-: Court of Gon1tnon Pleas, Ne\v York city, 
ed. It IS a \vell edited, ne\vsy sheet and de- ; died ;\ pril 7, 1 8;g. He prepared for college 
se~-ves success. . . ,. i at ~'\.lbany_ r\~aden1y vvhere he .. 'vas distin-
29·, Rev. Dr. Jo~eph Alden, PrinCII?al or gtnshed. for 1nd~Istry and ability ..... t\.fter 
the State Norn1al School at .l\lbany 1s the I gracluatlon at Union College he studied la\v 
author of an excellent book entitled \vith Jatnes 2\Icl(no\vn, after\\~arcl bccan1e the 
"Thoughts on l{ehgious Life," published re-: partner of Attorney-()en. John \ran Buren, 
cently by G. t-'. Putnan1's Sons. lt contains! retnoyed \Vith hitn ~to Ne\v York in 1848, and 
an introduction by \Vn1. Cullen Bryant -vvho in I~70 \vas elected to the .office \Yhich he 
-vvas (t11 old friend of his. · filL~cl till his death. l-!arper's \Veekly of 
'68. Schenectady rnay again f~el proud of ~~ay Ioth, \vhicl~ contains a fine portrait of 
the scientific exploits of her sons. 1\1 r. "\V es- h1n1, speak~ of h1n1 as. follo \VS .: '' At the bar 
inghouse, of air-brake reno\vn, has invented · Judge Robn1son a~ta1n~cl crn_111ence 1;o~ only 
an electric light to be used in the head light as connsel and a\1\TL;;er In bustncss ada1rs ~f 
reflector of lucornotive engines. It is said, great scope ancli~11porta_nce, but as a stuch-
that by its rays, one can read find pnnt \vitb ; ous, learned and_ 1n:part1al referee. ()n the 
e'ase at the distance of one n1ile and a half· ~ bench he \vas faith tul, pro1npt and courteous. 
so ~ays a lecturer on the u various electri~ ; No man had n1ore of the affectionate ~espect 
lights, ~·Ir. Chesler \Vilson of 1-\ltoone, Pen., i and confidence of the ?ar or the .publ~c than 
\V ho is chief electrician to the Pennsylvania : !le--a respect and confidence \Vlnch h1s clear 
con1pany.- Union. 1 Intellect,thoro~1g-h kno\vleclge,strong sense ?f 
' 7 E 1 d G G B l d' d · ! duty, and genial and e\. ren ten1per never fall-
N 4 · y x-ku gt e .f\ e~rl~e7~ ~ 7· anH1aerc Ieb 111 1 ed to inspire in all \vho kne\v hin1 as a n1an e\v or c1 y pri ...., , r o g. was orn , . 1 , in Poughkeepsie in I 829. After practicing I or as a JUC ge. 
la vv in Po u g hk eepsi e and San Fran cisco he ! ----======================-================= 
opened an office in Ne\v York city. He \vas! EXTRA N E A • 
eJected Recorder in I 85 7 and Justice of the I __ -------------·-------- __ 
Su.pren1e Court in I 86o and re-elected )in I 868. j -Prof. (in Physiologyr ): " ~Jr.\.,.., have you 
~J1s career .bec_ain~ clouded about I8zo an~l · ever put your head on any one's breast and 
111 I~72 a trial for I~pea~hment ~n? d1squ~h- lis~ene<:I t~ the heart beat~" l\Ir. Y. (blushing): 
ficat1on resulted 111 his con v1ction. 1 he "Y cs, sir. JYI r. Y. cou ldn t see \V h y the class 
critnes comn1itted by hi1n were more out ot laughed. 
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-Princeton has no reading roon1. 
--Syracuse University has eleven Brazil-
ian students. 
-P. Scipio cquestri gozere !latus: Publius 
Scipio was born at a horse-race.-Ex. 
--Prof. ht logic. ''What is the universal 
negative?" Studfnt. "Not prepared."--..b'x. 
-Friends of Princeton College offer to 
pay its debt of $r2o,ooo on condition that no 
more be incurred. 
--1 here is a rumor that Drew Theologi-
cal Sen1inary may be joined to the \V csleyan 
Universitv at Middleto\vn\ Conn. 
,/ 
-''How doth the busy 1ittle ;Fresh 
Work 'till he thinl\s he's hunk, 
'Tl1:en goes up to his little ''Ex," 
.And makes a beastly flunk. "-E~~. 
--vVanted :-a philanthropist to "set it up" 
for the Senior class, of Union College ! They 
never had a class supper.-Roclzester CoJJtpus. 
--T\vo Sophomores enter._ horse-car; the 
first takes the onlv vacant seat, and the sec-
ond sits in his lap-. Presently a young lady 
enters, and the second Sop h. rising says, 
''Take my seat n1adam:'--Crinzson. 
--- Tlze .Professor (in illustrating a point in 
Rational).-Mr. G., your arrn is n1ore closely 
united to yourself than to any one else, is it 
not? Mr. G. (confusedly).--Yes, sir.--7 ar-
gu1n. 
-They were walking home from a rehear-
sal ; said he : '' Lovest thou 1ne ?" Said sb e : 
''Thou knowest, 1 love thee!" T'hen they 
measured noses, \vhile the trees sighed, the 
lake n1urmured upon the pebbly beach, and 
the moon shone 111 soft splendor.- T/idette. 
-Cornell does not consider it any honor 
to win a victory in a boat-race over Bow-
doin, Princeton and Union. She prefers to 
snatch the laurels fron1 Harvard and Yale. 
-Ex. \i\Te vvonder if they \vould regard 
it any honor to beat us at chess. 
-He 1:1sed to call his girl "Revenge," 
Cognomen rather neat, 
For when one asked him why, he'd say, 
''You know revenge is sweP-t. "-Crimson. 
-There's a metre dactylic, there's a mrtre spondaic, 
There's a metre for a laugl1 and a groan; 
There's still yet a metre by no means prosaic, 
'Tis t() meet her-by moonlight alone !-Ex. 
-The n1 an who carries b is railroad ticket 
in his hatband makes a fair display. 
-M. Rahinet, of the French Academy of 
Sci.ences, gives the following tests for dis-
tinguishing colorless getns from diamonds. 
If a person looks through a transparent stone 
at an_y small object, such as the point _of a 
needle, or a little bole in a card,. and sees t \VO 
small points, or two small holes, the stone is 
not a. diamond. All \vbite co:loriess gems, 
\Vith the exception of the dian1ond, tnake the 
object exarnined appear double; in other 
\Vords, double retrac,tion \vhenever exhibited 
by a stone, is conclusive proof that it is not a 
dia,mond. 
A.T THE PLAY. 
'' T~vo 1-Iearts That Beat as One.'' 
SHE. 
Harry dear. I hope the actor 
Who is Romeo to-n. igh t, 
Has been in love in earnest-
Else he cannot play it right. 
HE. 
So you think it necessary 
To love for love's own sake~ 
By this rule, just think a motnent 
What a Romeo I'd make! 
fJHE. 
What a thought! Oh, how delightful! 
Naughty Harry, silly pet ! . 
If you could play sweet Romeo, 
Why couldn't I be Juliet? 
HE. 
'\Vhy, of course, for I would be 
The 1noon and balcony in one, 
And to kiss you'd be a duty-
There now darling ! yum.' yum! yum! 
-BACK SEAT.-ENL 
WILSON DAVIS, 
fo. E~CHANT TAILOR' 
I I 5 State St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
-------------------~---~· 
DALEY & WHITE, 
145 State St., Dealer in 
FANCY ~ STAPLE Df\Y GOODS, 
Black and Colored Silks, Clotks and Cassi-
1nores, Kid & Lisle Tlzread Glo·ves, 
Hosiery, fie~ 
Van Horne Hall Building, Schenectady, N.Y. 
( 
1 
( 
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Messrs. TIFFANY & C()., invite public· 
attention to the .A.MERICAN PEDOl\1E-
TER, a rernarkable invention of 1\rlr. Benj. 
S. Church, the well-kno\vn Engineer of the 
Croton Aqueduct. 
This instrun1ent accurately n1easures the 
distance a person carrying it \valks, shovving 
the arnount of dailv exercise taken in and 
out of doors. 
Its mechanism is a n1arvel of sin1plicity, 
and can be easily adjusted to any length of 
step. It is strong and durable, and the size 
of a sn1all watch. Ladies. Professional and 
Business Men, Students, Pedestrians, Sports-
men, Farrners, Surveyors, and others \Vlll 
find it very useful. A tab~e accon1panies 
each Pedometer, giving the number of steps 
taken in a rnile, second, minute, hour and 
day. 
PRI:CE ffiS. 
rl'IFF_.t\NY & CO., 
Union Square~ NEv.T YORK. 
SOLE AGENTS. 
---~ ----····---
WOOD BROS. 
SHIRTS JlfADE TO ORDER A1VD READY-.JJADE 
A LARGE LINE OF UNDER\VEAR. 
~All the Latest Style Scarfs, Ties, 
Collars, Etc. 
GEORGE E. VINCENT, 
GENTS F~uRNISI-IING Goons, 
And Manufacturer of the ANCIENT CITY SHIRT, 
Myers' Block, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
----------·---------------~-
A. BROWN & SON, 
Upholsterers & Furniture 
JJIANUFACTURERS, 
154 State St., - Schenectady, N. Y.,.. 
GREENE & DUEL, 
DEALERS IN 
Coal and VV ood, 
Office, 22 vYall St. Yard, 23 Dock Street. 
J.G. Greene. SCaE~ECTADY, N.Y. Jas. Duell. 
KEELER'S OYSTER HOUSE, 
8 5 and 87 Greene St., 
ALB.A.NY, N. Y. 
THE LAT'EST. 
FRAGRANT 
VANITY FAIR 
Tobacco and Cigarettes, 
133 State Strtet, 
"ST'RAIGHT"-Rare Old Virginia. 
Sclznzcctady. ''HAL V.E'S "-Rare Old .Perique c:t Virginia. 
Tf-IOS. H. REEVES & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &c., 
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimetes. 
I 37 State Street, ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
At A, E Lansing's New Store 
You will find a tullline of 
TIN-WARE A~NJ)_ STOVES. 
This is the only place 1n the city where you can 
get the Sun Range, and Westminster 
Stove and ()lock. 
2~ r State St., ScHENECTADY, N. Y 
New Combinatioru~ of tlze.·w Fhtf)J'md Tobaccos. 
The standard of our world-wide and reliable brand, 
VANITY FAIR 
will ever be maintained, and such improvements added from time to 
time as are the result of our unremitting efforts to place upon the 
market a Tobacco which shall meet all the demands of the connoisseur. 
"WM. S. I-i:IMBALI.J & 00., 
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N.Y. 
Six Prize Medals. Paris, 1878. 
• 
. 
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SCHENEC~fADY LOCOJ\f()TI"VE WOI~l(S~ 
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, vvith pron1ptness, 
THE BEST AND LATES1' I)Vl-PROVED 
COAL OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGI~S, 
A~D C)THER 
RAILROAD MACHINERY, TIRES, &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild locornotives. The above vvorks are located on the N.Y. C. R. R., neaP the 
center of the State, ancl possess superior facilities for forvvarding vvork to any part of the coun tPy. 
CHAS. G. h LI JIS. \VALTER McQuEEN, 
'--' 
ED\VARD ELLis, JoH~ S\VIFT, 
President. Vice-President. Treasurer. Su.jerinte?zdenf~, 
'VALTER F. HURCC)MB & CO., 
Merchant Tailors ! 
A N D I l\1 P 0 R T E R S , 
IS NORTH PEAI{J. STI{EET, ALBANY, N.Y. 
Established 1837. 
JOHN lYI cARDLE, Proprietor. 
No. 6 '.]a1nts Street, A LEA NJ7, N. Y. 
Students spending the day in Albany will find this a convenient 
pla.ce to get meals. 
LATI-iAM, 
"The Hatter," 
558 Broad\vay, Albany, N.Y. 
Buy l\1:axon~s Best St_ Louis 
Made. from Best VVhite V\~inter ·wheat, retailed at VVholesale Price. 
Guaranteed to be the best offered in this market, and fur-
nished to farmers at Car Load Prices. 
lb.{;lle8t Ga.'!h Pn'ce.'! paid fur Bye, Corn, Oat<'! rmd Buck1dle(J)t. 
APPLY AT THE ELEVATOR. 
WILLIAM STOOPS, 
iMERCHANT TAILOR 
And dealer in Cloths, Cassimeres. Vest i11 us ~to 
b ' '-'.y 
ro7 State Street, Schenectady N. Y 
J. F. COOK~ 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Gents' Fine Furnishing Goods, 
63 South Pearl St., Loven tall's Building. 
Albany, N. Y. 
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